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OTB 13/19 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 

 

 

Calendar 
 

June 20th – State Cup Final McCredie vs St Matthews, Phillips Park, Lidcombe 7.30pm 

 

June 22nd - Club Photos (6W, 7W, 8R, 9R, 9W, 9-11G, 11W, 12, 13R, 16/2, PL, RC) 

 

August 2nd – CFA, Sydney Centenary Dinner (Please purchase your tickets so that we can get a 

really good McCredie presence at the dinner) 

 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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Wednesday 29th May 2019 
Competition results 
 
U13 Red catchup vs Rydalmere    5 – 0 
MOM – Sean Sacriz 
Goal scorers – Sean Sacriz 3, Sajjad Karimi 1, Ali Sina Karimi 1 

 
U13 White catchup vs Toongabbie Demons Black  1 - 7 
Up against the top team we were holding our own. A good solid defensive line saw the opposition offside several 
times and at half time we kept the score down to 2-0. The 2nd half we were strong, attacking and defending then 
it all went pear shaped with 10 minutes to go we fell apart and the opposition scored 5 goals quick goals. 
Somehow we forgot to stay in position, we forgot to mark, we forgot to defend and then we even swapped goal 
keepers which didnt help as it was our marking that let us down. For 90% of the game we weren't doing to badly.  
Goal scorers: Nek Sultan 1 
 

State Cup results 
 
Premier League vs   Kings Old Boys White   1 – 0 (extra time - Golden goal) 
A really well fought game by both teams but when the other team went down to 10 men, we dominated the 
game. Animal finished the game off with winning a ball in their penalty box from a corner and placing in the back 
of the net. The final is next week lads, let’s win that cup yet again!  
Goal scorer - Mohammed Al Delaimi 1 
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Saturday 15th June 2019 
Competition results 
 
U6 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches   2 - 2 
From the start it was an intense game, one of the opposition was dominating the field but Guildford didn’t give up 
when a goal was scored by Lidcombe. Guildford Quickly countered with a goal scored by ali.  Sireen, Ghani and 
Utkrist were always up front waiting for the ball to shoot, we had many attempts but were chased down each 
time, but Utkrist scored by being in the right position and giving it his all.Aleena did her best in goals and so did 
Joshua, no goalie could save the shots that Lidcombe put through but good effort from both our keepers. 
Zachariah did some vital tackles that allowed the team to gain possession at critical times.  The reason why 
Lidcombe could not score again was because of Noah marking Lidcombe best playing and playing a defensive 
game made such a big impact. Player of the match was Ali , he just didn’t give up running back to help defence, 
going forward to try scored and playing really smart. Everyone on the team did amazing and I am very proud of the 
teamwork. In the photo the 5 kids that attended six a side got awards for participation and our whole team 
celebrated with lolly cups .  
Goal scorers - Ali Dbouk 1, Utkrist Nepal 1 
 

 
 

U6 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  1 -3 
A good game from the little ones. We held them at 1-0 with five players. We end up scoring a goal. Good 
defending from everyone. Jabari at the back was superb. Player of the match: Rudain.  
Goal scorer - Isaac Ibrahim 1 
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U7 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches   2 - 5 
Akash and Zain played very well.  Our overall team performance was much improved 
Goal scorers – Zayn Kanjou 1, Aakash Gurung 1 
 
U7 White  vs    OLQP Falcons White   3 - 2 
It was a slow start to the game and OLQP got to a quick lead of 2 goals. For this first half we did not hold positions 
and our defence was not being effective. Just before half time Jeremias made an amazing run to score our first 
goal. The second half saw all of our players step up and we were stronger both in defence and attack. Michael 
played as goal keeper and keep then scoreless in the second half. John ,Mithesh and Emaan took turns being 
strong in defence. Emily, Xavier and Arad played attack working on passing and running.  Kayra and Sudev kept our 
attack strong breaking their defence and this helped Jeremias add on our other 2 goals. Player of the match was 
Sudev for playing well in position and for trying the whole match. Encouragent award went to Mithesh who never 
stop running and played strong defence tactics.  
Goal Scorer: Jeremias Ezenwa-Ndukaky 3 
 
U8 Red   vs McCredie White   2 - 0 
We had 3 players absent and our coach was away, so we had no reserves and we were just a tad nervous. Well the 
manager and temporary coach were anyways!  The game was so intense but it had to be the best teamwork we 
have seen the kids play all season. There was ball passing, positions held and a tremendous effort from each and 
every player. Ameer was playing all over the field but he was unstoppable, so we can't complain. Our veteran 
players, Christian and Aiden did well as our midfielders and strikers, as always.  Ali showed off his speed today 
running around everyone. Khoder guarded our goals for the majority of the match and kept them clear.  Our 
defence line was strong with Sebasjin, Logan and Akeel booting away all the balls and chasing down the 
opposition. Akeel's outstanding performance today, with his speed and strong kicks, proved that he is a natural 
playing as defender. That earned him player of the match.  The team learnt that not everyone needs to be scoring 
goals to win but it's playing together as a team and being effective in their positions that is important. And that 
gave us the 2 goals scored by Gabriel today.  Very proud parents, cheering squad, coaches and manager! 
Player of the match: Akeel Al Amidi 
Goal scorers: Gabriel Aigbologa 2 
 
U8 White  vs McCredie Red    0 - 2 
Not a great day for the team today. Everyone seemed to be unfocused and not listening. We kept bunching up 
together rather than staying in our positions. We had a few chances but unfortunately kept getting offside. 
William was kept busy in goals and made some nice saves. Our defenders were kept busy and tried stopping the 
Red’s attacks. Special thank you to Claudio who stepped up as coach second half as coach lost his voice. Well done 
McCredie Red.   Man of match: Ali Abbas Syed.  
 
U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  2 - 0 

The team had a grudge match against Wenty Blues today.  They were the only team they didn't beat at the 
monday 6-aside competition.   Play was scrappy in the first half, as the players were re-learning their positions.  
Slowly the boys started to pull it together and were communicating better. Yusuf and Lual were superb at the 
front, passing and supporting each other.  Jesse, Brandon, and Stefan were always trying.  Zayd and Rodney had 
one of their best games defending. Izaac successfully defused the wenty attacks. Zayd and Gethyn kept clean 
sheets.  I honestly think u guys would have won the 6-aside trophy if u hadn't played last 3 games back to back.   
Well done team.   Player of match: Rodney for attacking and blocking aggressively.  Lual for his speed and ability to 
find the free spaces on front of the net  Coach’s encouragement award: Zayd for good jockeying and pressuring 
the ball.   Yusuf for luring the defenders away to the side and passing to free players.  
Goal scorer: Lual Deng 2 
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U9 White  vs St Columbas Castle Hill  8 - 0 
Good all round performance for the team in all aspects of the game. With no reserves today, the boys knew there would be a 
lot of running. This did not phase them as they stuck to the game plan. George, Ayaan and Abaan were solid in back line 
defence not letting a ball pass them. Danton, Mustafa and Jacob were relentless in midfield chasing down every ball and 
countering all attempts from the opposition. Up the front Daniel, Alex and Kaan were valiant at taking advantage of those 
opportunities created from those at the back and mid.  As a result we were up 4-0 at halftime with three goals from Daniel 
and one from Kaan. The team backed it up in the second with another three from Daniel and one from Alex finishing up with 
a 8-0 total. Good effort boys!  

Goal scorer – Daniel Alouche 6, Kaan Mete 1, Alex Azar 1 
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U9 Onyx  vs OLQP Falcons Blue   1 - 0 
A very satisfying win today following our second round exit at 6-a-side. The Onyx players knew it was going to be a 
tough game, but they all put in 110% on the field. We dominated the first half, with our midfielders and strikers 
(Jason, Aaron, Nikolas, Mykal and Lucas) generating many chances. Our defenders (Ayden, Rushil, Moussa and 
Jonathon) worked really well together and helped Stefan ensure that QLQP remained scoreless. The score does 
not reflect the many chances that we were able to create today, which means our finishing needs to improve as 
we cannot afford to quander opportunities in big games. We also need to ensure that we keep our positions on 
the field and have greater awareness of where the opposition players are located. It was very difficult to select a 
Player of the Match, but I would like to highlight 3 key players today. Aaron as always was the workhorse of the 
team - tackling and passing relentlessly, pinpoint corners and scoring the winning goal through a rocket free kick. 
Jonathon was amazing in defence, stopping the QLQP players in their tracks and playing the ball nicely for the 
strikers. Stefan put his body on the line, making many saves and not allowing QLQP to score. Thank you to the 
parents for your assistance with photos and getting the field organised - your support is greatly appreciated. Well 
done Onyx Family. 
Goal scorer - Aaron Kidane 1.  
 

 
 
U9-11 Girls  vs Wenty Saints Pink   2 – 2 
A draw today with Wenty Saints Pink. We only had 6 players at first half versed a full team of 9 and we had 7 
players on 2nd half. A very tensed game today, our girls efforts and determination were outstanding. Girls gave it 
their all. We thank Jenna for stepping in today to cover for our coach Mika as she was away on an urgent matter. 
Well done girls!  
Goal scorer – Anika Penitani 2 
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U10   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  1 - 3 
It was a tough game today. Coach Sarah had to referee. We had a beginner goalie in our first half and he did so 
well for his first time; well done Akram! We were down 0-2 at half time but we came back and scored a beautiful 
goal from an awesome play by Ali Sena, Charbel and Michael, for Michael to finish. The score was 1-2 but 
unfortunately, before we could gear up for another great goal, they scored another and we lost our confidence. 
The only player on the field who didn't lose confidence was Hassan, who made amazing save after save and 
stopped Wenty from scoring more than 3 goals for sure. He was our player of the match today, well done Hassan! 

Goal scorers: Michael Kanaan 1 
 
U11 Red  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  1 - 2 
 
U11 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  2 - 1 

What a beautiful winters day and a beautiful way to finish the game with a 2-1 victory. Down a goal early in the 
first half it seemed we were just not in the game. But the kids didn't drop their heads and crawl into their shell. 
They kept running hard and fighting for every chance. Jamil was moved to the centre forward position and Waleed 
played in a more attacking midfield role. Master strokes by coach Andy as Jamil manage to capitalise on a good 
passage of play and put the ball convincingly into the back of the net. Each and every player today contributed 
strongly and it was this team work that saw an excellent assist from Leon to Mark, who didn't let the team down 
to put the team into the lead with 5 mins to go. We continued to dominate the game towards the end and was on 
another attacking run to only have it cut short while we were in open space by the ref's whistle. Player of the 
match Jamil and coaches award Waleed. 
Goal scorers: Jamil Al Qass 1, Mark Sorojevic 1 
 
U12   vs  Wenty Waratah   5 - 0 
We started off a bit slow today but managed to pick up the pace after the first 5 mins. We worked well as a team, 
passing the ball up field and dominating the game. By half time we were up 3-0. 
We swapped our players around in the 2nd half and some if our defenders played up front. We fought well and 
kept the opposition scoreless winning the game 5-0.   M.O.M - Joseph Semaan  
Goal Scorers – Hassan Mirzaei 2, Hussain Mirzaei 1, Tom Allen 1, Alex Rusu 1 
 
U13 Red  vs Auburn District Black   0 - 8 
Another bad day in the office for team. We matched it with Auburn at moments during the game. However, they 
were too good and ran away with the win. Thanks to Hassan, Hussein and Tom who helped us out today. MOM 
Joshua Depares 

U13 White  vs Toongabbie Demons White  6 - 1 
Well after a disappointing loss on Wednesday night the team were definately on a high to come back strong today. 
We started strong from start to finish. Zienat showed some good fast moves to win the ball. We had a midfield all 
game which rarely happens. Some good passing and positioning saw us nab an early goal within 10 seconds from 
the kickoff and the goals kept coming. Great teamwork today. You should all be proud of yourselves. Thank you 
U12s Lachlan Tuki, Joseph Semaan and Alexandru Rusu for helping us today.  
Goal scorers: Joseph Semaan 2, Alexandru Rusu 1, Mohsin Akhtari 1, Nek Sultan 1, Ayub Abdi 1. 
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U15   vs Lidcombe Waratah   1 - 3 
Two early mistakes and we were 0-2 down.  Happily we knuckled down to the task and defended well for the 
remainder of the first half to stay at 0-2.  In the second half we maintained the effort, with a notable improvement 
being our centre midfield defence.  By defending higher up we more effectively broke down Lidcombe’s attacks 
and allowed ourselves to mount some of our own.  With 10 to go we scored and suddenly the game was alive.  
Unfortunately we let them in again, but given we let them score 7 last time, this was a notable improvement.  
Edward was strong but player of the match was Christopher today. 
Goal scorer – Christopher Germanos 1 
 

U16/1   vs Greystanes FC    2 – 0 
A good solid win today against the second placed team in the comp. Our defence was the reason why we won 
today; we tackled really well and marked up all game diffusing every one of their attacks. Naseri and Abulfazl were 
phenomenal in the middle creating attacking plays as well as stopping the greystanes midfield from passing to 
their strikers. Jayden the man of the match was everywhere today and didn’t let his man get passed him once all 
day. We are now 11 points ahead in the comp and 10 from 10, let’s keep it going boys.  
Goal scorers - Ibrahim Koroma 1, Mohammed Naseri 1  
 

U16/2   vs Toongabbie Demons   1 - 5 
Today was almost a carbon copy of our first round game against Toongabbie. In the first half Toongabbie scored 
two unanswered goals. When we spread the ball wide we threatening, but had very few shots on target. In the 
second half, we conceded another goal before we got one back with some nice play down the right side released 
William who ran forward and crossed well for Ibrahim to score. Our opponent scored twice more, before the full 
time whistle. Entertaining game, but, our desire to set up the perfect shot meant we were swamped by defenders 
before we could shoot. Poor communication and clearances in front of our goal meant we conceded easy goals 
too often making it hard to maintain any pressure on Toongabbie.   Angelo, Baris, Liem, Baseel & William had good 
games.   Player of the match: Utsav Sharma. He headed well, and provided a solid outlet to get the ball forward to 
the strikers, unlucky not to score on one of his many runs forward.  
Goal Scorer: Ibrahim Baram 1  
 
Raahauge Cup Reserves vs   Kings Old Boys White  1 - 4 

 
Raahauge Cup Firsts  vs   Kings Old Boys White  0 - 3 
 
Premier League Reserves vs   Wentworthville Uniting 2 - 1 
The score line suggests that it was a tight game but it was quite the opposite. We controlled majority of the game 
and played most of it in their half. A well deserved win and keeps us in the top 2.  
Goal scorers - William Wark 1, Peter Hourani 1 
 
Premier League  vs   Wentworthville Uniting 1 - 3 
Neither our team nor the opposition can understand this score line. We are so much better than the score line 
suggests but not putting away our chances is our ultimate downfall week in week out.  
Goal scorer - Johnathon Manibog 1 
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Sunday 16th June 2019  
 

Competition results 

 
All Age Ladies  vs Ropes Crossing   3 - 0 
For the second time this season we trekked out to Ropes Crossing (don’t ask, no one can answer why).  This time 
with a stronger team available we took all the points rather than splitting them. Shaka scored early following 
excellent build up from the Sarahs and a fantastic finish.  A few minutes later she was at it again with a strike from 
midfield.  We scored again early in the second half to put the game to bed.  Player of the match today was 
undoubtedly Nyanut, who was everywhere, defending, supporting the attack and playing some nice passes which 
had the effect of turning opposition around.  Good job Ladies! 
Goal scorer – Sharlene Muru Tucker 2, Destiny Joseph 1 
 

 

Competition Round 
 

Monday 17th June 2019 
 

U12 Girls  vs Parklea    at Blacktown Football Park (Eastern Rd., Rooty Hill) 
    6.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Blacktown Football Park at 6pm) 
 

 
State Cup Final 

 

Thursday 20th June 2019 
 
STATE CUP FINAL -  PL vs  St Matthews Baulkham Hills at Phillips 2   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    7.30pm Kick off (meet at Phillips Park at 7.00pm) 
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Competition Round 

 

Saturday 22nd June 2019 
 
U6 Red   vs Bye 

 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am for photo and to set up field) 

 
U7 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)   (dismantle field) 
 
 
U7 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.45am for team photo, then travel to Daniel Street.) 
       
U8 Red   vs Kings Old Boys   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.00am for team photo) 
    
U8 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 10.30am) 
  
U9 Red   vs St Columbas Castle Hill  at Everley  4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.00am for team photo) 

 
U9 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Everley  4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.00am for team photo)            (dismantle field)             

 
U9 Onyx   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 9.30am)                        
    
U10   vs Kings Old Boys   at Homelands   (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 10.30am)                          

 
U11 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley  2   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am to set up field)                         

 
U11 White  vs McCredie White   at Everley  2   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am for team photo)                        

 
U9-11 Girls  vs Wenty Saints Purple  at Everley  4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am for team photo & to set up field) 
 
U12   vs Merrylands SFC   at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
     10.15am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am for team photo)                (dismantle field) 

 
U13 Red   vs Rydalmere   at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am for team photo & to set up field )   

 
U13 White  vs Toongabbie Demons Black  at Girraween 1   (Octavia Ave., Toongabbie) 
    10.25am Kickoff   (meet at Girraween at 9.55am )   

 
U15   vs Greystanes FC   at Alpha    (Alpha Rd., Greystanes) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Alpha at 10.45am) 
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U16/1   vs Pendle Hill White   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field) 
 
U16/2   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

 10.35am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.15am for team photo)  
 
Raahauge Cup vs  Macarthur Wasps  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)  

(Reserves kick off at 1.15pm, First Kickoff at 3.15pm) (Meet at Everley at 12.45pm)  
Squad photo at 3pm      (dismantle field) 
 

Premier League  vs  Greystanes Ambassadors  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)  
(Reserves kick off at 1.15pm, First Kickoff at 3.15pm) (Meet at Everley at 12.45pm) 
Squad photo at 3pm      (dismantle field) 

 
Sunday 23rd June 2019 

 

Knockout round 
 

U12   vs Auburn FC   at Eric Primrose   (John St., Rydalmere) 
     9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Primrose at 8.30am) 

 
Competition Round 

 
U12 Girls  vs Minchinbury Jets   at Ted Burge 2  (Centenary Rd., Sth Wentworthville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Ted Burge at 8.30am) 
 
All Age Ladies  vs Blacktown Workers   at Laybutt 2        (Reservoir Rd., Prospect) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Laybutt at 8.15am) 
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We want at least 2 McCredie tables at the Centenary dinner.  Buy tickets at  

 
https://www.trybooking.com/ZSAU 

https://www.trybooking.com/ZSAU
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The canteen at Everley can help with all of your uniform needs 
 
 

    
 
          Socks - $12   Shorts $28 
    All sizes available 
 

 

 
 
 
 
  

  


